
Business Description Sector: Media Mkt Cap (MSEK): 73

Everysport, formerly known as Traveas, is a Swedish sports media group operating in two areas, media and content.

Within the content division Everysport collects data, mainly results on football and Ice-Hockey games, and distributes

them to leading Swedish newspapers and websites. The media division operate leading sports websites, primarily

Swedish websites but also Eliteprospects that has a global reach.

Investment Thesis

The strategic change towards affiliate marketing is expected to drive growth and margins

o Everysport is steering their business model towards affiliate marketing, which will increase the monetization of the

readers. This will bring the growth back, and we estimate that the revenue will grow 8.3% CAGR 2018 – 2022.

o The incremental margins on higher monetization are high, and we estimate that the EBITDA margin will expand

from 10% 2018 to 16% 2022.

A cleaner balance sheet will reveal a more justified earning power

o The market fails to recognize Everysport as a profitable company due to high, temporary, amortizations of

intangible assets. However, Everysport will continue to generate strong cash flows in the future.

o Between 2018 – 2022 EBT will increase with 24 MSEK, from -5 MSEK to 19 MSEK. The decrease in D&A,

mostly due to amortization of goodwill, will account for 45% of the EBT increase and the decline in interest costs

will account for 5% of the EBT increase. Everysport will be trading at a low P/E multiples of 7.9 on 2021.

Trading peers and the DCF valuation implies a 100% upside

o If Everysport were to be priced as the median affiliate marketing company on EV/2020 EBITDA, it would indicate

a share price of 1.27 SEK. That implies an upside of 97%. The DCF suggests an upside of 123%.

o Everysport will have a very attractive FCF going forward with a CCR of 5.1 2020 and 1.9 2021. We expect no

dividend, and the FCF therefore results in a shrinking Enterprise value. We estimate an Enterprise value of only 32

MSEK in 2021.

Current Price 0.65 SEK

Buy Range < 0.9 SEK

Sell Range > 1.3 SEK

PNL (MSEK) 2018A 2019E 2020E 2021E 2022E

Revenue 92 108 116 122 127

Growth (%) -2 19 8 6 5

EBITDA 9 12 17 19 21

EBITDA Marg (%) 10 11 15 16 16

EBIT -3 0 4 12 19

Net Income -5 -1 3 9 15

Key Ratios 2018A 2019E 2020E 2021E 2022E

P/E N/A N/A 22.3 7.9 4.9

EV/EBITDA 8.1 5.4 2.9 1.7 0.7

FCF/Net Income N/A N/A 5.1 1.9 1.1

FCF Yield (%) 4 14 25 24 23

Anderson, Felix
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Company Overview
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Media

o Today, the media segment mainly contains the

domains they acquired from Stampen (2014) and

Menmo (2015). Eliteprospects.com, a platform that

lists information on almost every professional- and

half professional Ice-Hockey player, is a rising star

within the portfolio and now accounts for more

than 80% of the traffic. Svenskafans.com, a news

portal focused on Ice-hockey and football accounts

for around 10%.

o According to the company they have 2 million

unique visitors on a weekly basis.

Revenue model

o The revenue from the Media segment is a mix from

Google AdWords, advertising contracts and affiliate

marketing towards iGaming.

Geographic distribution

o We estimate that 33% of the total traffic comes

from Sweden today, 30% from Canada, 25% from

the U.S, 7% from Finland and 5% from other

countries. To capitalize from the increasing traffic

from North America, Everysport recently

established an office there.

Content

o The content segment mainly contains the acquisition

of DMH (2016). After the acquisition, 50% of the

revenue came from content and other revenue

sources. We believe the number has decreased and

is closer to 20-30% now. The content segment

deliveries data on sports games to leading media

companies. Everysport has customers like

Göteborgs-Posten, NE and Barometern (2016).

Year Seller Websites Sales

contribu-

tion

Share of

current

traffic

2014 Stampen • Svenskafans.com

• Fantv.se 

• Golfing.se

• Golf.se 

• Tennis.se

• Svenskaracefans.com

15 MSEK 10%

2015 Menmo • Eliteprospects.com

• Fotbolldirekt.se

• Hockeysverige.com

• Goalwire.com

• Everysport.com

• Elitefootball.com

30 MSEK 90%

2016 DMH • Dagens spel

• Sporttjänsten

• Travtjänsten

26 MSEK N/A
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Two markets in turmoil
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Advertising

o The correlation between the worldwide digital ad spend market, worth approximately $260

billion, and Everysport is weak, but Everysport struggles with the same problem as the rest

of the market.

o The use of Adblocking services has reached a level where it has severe damage to many

digital media companies. Around 30% of the population in Sweden, Finland and the US,

critical markets for Everysport, now use some adblock service. And the increasing

penetration shows no sign of ceasing. The ad block services prevent the ads from displaying

for the reader, and it is almost impossible to overcome.

o Everysport likes to talk about their sales company, ESMG Sales, but after a closer

investigation, it seems like Eliteprospects almost solely uses Google AdWords, those ads

doesn’t reach through an Adblock filter.

o To compensate for less ad income there are four ways to go a) ask for donations from the

community (Wikipedia), b) Sell things (youtubers), c) create a premium model

(Eliteprospects), d) migrate towards native marketing/affiliate marketing (rest of Everysport)

Affiliate marketing

o The affiliate iGaming market has experienced a gold rush the last years as a result of a growing Swedish

GGR and increased competition over customers due to a lot of new operators.

o That all changed January 1, 2019, when the new and first gambling regulation in Sweden was

implemented. The regulation impacts affiliate iGaming companies in three ways, a) A 18% tax on GGR

was implemented which, ceterius paribus, means that the Rev-share revenue will decrease with 18%,

the CPA deals will eventually move towards that level, b) A new service, spelpaus.se, has been

introduced that immediately bans players from all licensed operators. To date, 28 000 are registered on

Spelpaus. These are often the most valuable players; the operator PAF has gone public with the fact

that 0.13% of their customers account for more than 10% of the total GGR, for instance, c) The

operators will only be able to hand out one bonus to each player (long term positive).

o The Swedish NGR from non-government operators decreased by 34% in the first two months of the

year. According to Raketech the player LTV fell by 10% in January.

o The sales contribution from affiliate marketing is still low for Everysport. They only have two larger

hybrid agreements with Leovegas and Comeon. Now when Everysport ramps up the affiliate business

that puts them in a better position to negotiate and take a larger cut from the players they intermediate.
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Company Q4 Avg Jan’ 19 Feb’ 19

Kindred 143 133 114

Betsson 99 23 44

LeoVegas 78 47 56
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Key Performance Indicators
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Visitors – Good outlook

o Eliteprospects have become the “database to go to” to look up Ice Hockey players and the

competition, mainly Hockeydb, are way behind.

o Svenskafans are unique in the way that they cover lower Swedish divisions.

o Everysport is much more focused on building content than other affiliate marketing peers.

o At the moment none of Everysports websites seems to attract readers through PPC.

o We estimate the traffic to EP will increase 5% in 2020 and 4% 2021-2025. Rest of the portfolio flat.

Monetization – Good outlook

o More native content will contribute to higher conversion ratio.

o The migration towards affiliate marketing will increase the value per converted reader.

o We estimate that EP will reach 1.9 Net sales/visitor 2019 and then will stay flat and that the rest of

media reach 3.2 net sales/visitor 2022 (successively increasing from 2019).

Other income – Will decrease

o We estimate that the capitalization of costs will cease in 2021.

o Content distribution and ESMG sales is currently a black box but we estimate that the contribution

from these divisions will decrease to 15 MSEK 2022, down from 20 MSEK 2020.

Visitors

•Content

• SEO

•PPC

Monetization

•Conversion
ratio

•LTV

•Deal 
Conditions

Other income

•Capitalized
costs

•Content
distribution

•ESMG 
sales

•Premium 
model

Sales

Traffic & Monetization

Company Acquirer Announced Type Geography Revenue per  

monthly views

Valuation per 

monthly views

Wettbasis.com BetCo 2018 Sportsbook Germany 35 SEK 1 715 SEK

*Better Collective IPO 2018 Sportsbook UK, Germany 11 SEK 723 SEK

Parissportifs.com

Catena 

Media 2018 Sportsbook France 25 SEK 1 214 SEK

*Dreamworx

Online

Catena 

Media 2018

Forex/   

Sportsbook Germany 34 SEK 1 597 SEK

*Ribacka group BetCo 2018 Sportsbook Sweden 131 SEK 7 825 SEK

GG.co.uk

Catena 

Media 2018 Horseracing UK, Ireland 2 SEK 80 SEK

Squawka.com + 

Matchboss.com

Catena 

Media 2017

Sportsbook/  

Fantasy UK, US 13 SEK 88 SEK

Casinotopline GiG 2017 Casino Australia, US 0 SEK 3 000 SEK

Askgamblers.com

Catena 

Media 2016 Casino UK, US 100 SEK 5 600 SEK

*Spelbloggare.se

Catena 

Media 2016 Sportsbook Sweden 35 SEK 1 950 SEK

Peer Monetization
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Financial Triggers – A cleaner balance sheet will reveal the true earnings power
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D&A (2020 – )

o Since Everysport is listed on Spotlight Stock Market they are not forced to use IFRS, instead, they use K3 and therefore they have

to amortize goodwill. Most of the goodwill is attributable to 2016 when the goodwill increased with 57 MSEK after an acquisition.

The goodwill is amortized over a 5 year period. The goodwill will be completely amortized during 2021, but most of the

amortization will be done in 2020.

o The amortization of capitalized costs will start to decrease 2024 and the depreciation of PP&E will increase 0.1 MSEK 2019 – 2022.

o The decrease in D&A will a have huge impact on the EBIT. During 2021 EBIT will grow approximately 180% and the

reduction in D&A will account for 73% of the EBIT increase. During 2022 EBIT will increase with 67%, and the

decrease in D&A will account for 77% of the EBIT increase

o The D&A will continue to decrease from 1.4 MSEK 2022 to 0.3 MSEK 2025. We believe that is a sustainable level, since the only

maintenance Capex derives from the purchase of computers. Everysport doesn’t have to invest to grow, this is more of a personnel

intense operation and the investments will occur in OPEX.

Financial costs (2018 - 2020)

o Everysport’s interest-bearing debt at the end of 2018 was just over

5 MSEK. Everysport have permission to use a revolving credit

facility of up to 4 MSEK. At the end of the period only 1 MSEK

was used. However, looking at the interest cost, it is highly likely

that all of the credit facility has been used during the quarters and

then have been repaid before the quarterly statements. It also

makes sense since they have a negative NWC they probably get

paid at the end of the month and have to pay in the beginning.

o We estimate that EBIT will grow 4 MSEK 2019 and 5 MSEK

2020 and the decrease in interest payments will account for 15%

of the increase in 2019, and 14% for 2020.

D&A Bridge 2020 - 2022 EBIT Bridge 2018 - 2020EBIT Bridge 2020 - 2022



Estimates
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Sales

o The growth in sales, 8.3% CAGR 2018 – 2022, is derived from higher monetization and traffic.

o We estimate that the monthly sales per monthly visitors will stabilize around 1.9 during 2019, after that will the

portfolio excluding EP grow their KPI to 2.3 2020, 2.9 2021 and 3.2 2022.

Opex

o We expect Opex, which consists of salaries, system operation and other operating costs, to grow 16% during 2019,

mainly because of an increase in headcount and the geographic expansion into North America.

o We believe Everysport will reach a more stable phase after 2019 and that both the costs for personal and system

operation will decrease in relation to sales, but Everysport will continue to have the highest salaries to sales ratio in the

industry (37% 2022, compared to the industry average of 23%).

CF

o The OCF will stay flat between 2020 – 2022, yet the EBITDA will increase. That is because Everysport will have no

cash tax during 2020 due to accumulated tax carryforwards. During 2021 the cash tax will be approximately half of

what the effective tax rate would indicate.

o The business model is very Capex light, and we estimate that the investments in intangible assets will cease in 2021.

After 2021 the investments will occur in the PnL instead of being capitalized. The only investments in tangible assets

will be computers and we estimate that it will occur during 2019 (400 TSEK) and 2021 (300 TSEK).

o We estimate that the CF generated during 2019 will be sufficient to pay off all the interest-bearing debt and that the

company will do so during Q1 – Q3.

Cash Flow 

(MSEK)
2018A 2019E 2020E 2021E 2022E

OCF 7 12 17 18 17

ΔNWC 1 1 -1 0 -1

Capex 3 2 2 0 0

FCF 3 9 17 18 17

Financing -1 -5 0 0 0

CF 2 3 17 18 17
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PNL (MSEK) 2018A 2019E 2020E 2021E 2022E

Net sales 90 106 115 122 127

Capitalized costs 2 2 2 0 0

Total sales 92 108 116 122 127

Growth (%) -2 18 8 4 4

OPEX -83 -96 -99 -103 -107

EBITDA 9 12 17 19 21

EBITDA Marg (%) 10 11 15 16 16

EBIT -3 0 4 12 19

EBIT Marg (%) -4 0 4 10 15

Earnings -5 -1 3 9 15

EPS (SEK) -0.04 -0.01 0.03 0.08 0.14

Balance sheet 

(MSEK)
2018A 2019E 2020E 2021E 2022E

Cash position 4 7 24 42 60

Net Debt 1 -7 -24 -42 -60



Valuation
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Valuation Conclusions

o We have concluded two different valuation methods, DCF and a relative valuation benchmarked against trading peers,

to come up with a fair price for Everysport. We have in mind that both the advertising market and affiliate marketing

market are going through drastic changes and therefore it is dangerous to put too much hope far into the future.

o The DCF indicates a value per share of 1.44 SEK. That implies an upside of 123%. Our calculation is based on a

9.83% WACC during 2019 and 9.79% 2020 and forward. After 2019 there will be no Cost of Debt. We have assumed a

terminal growth rate of 1%.

o If Everysport were to be priced as the median affiliate marketing company on EV/2020 EBITDA, it would

indicate a share price of 1.27 SEK. That implies an upside of 97%. However, Everysport is operative in two

segments, Affiliate gaming and Media. If Everysport were to be priced as the median media company on EV/2020

EBITDA, the upside would be even more significant, but we believe that is not entirely fair since we estimate the growth

will derive from the affiliate marketing operation and our assumptions presume that they succeed.

o We end up in a price range of 1.27 – 1.44 SEK, but we don’t agree that the DCF fully reflects the risk

associated we this investment and 1.44 SEK is more to be viewed as a bull scenario.

Valuation Metrics 2018A 2019E 2020E 2021E

EV/S 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.3

EV/EBITDA 8.3 5.4 2.9 1.7

EV/EBIT N/A N/A 12.0 2.7

P/E N/A N/A 22.3 7.9

EV/FCF 25.4 8.0 2.9 1.8

DCF Output (MSEK) – Terminal year 2024

PV of FCF Build Up 67

WACC (%) 10

Terminal Growth (%) 1

Terminal Value (Gordon) 98

Enterprise Value 165

Equity Value 163

Implied Value per Share (SEK) 1.44

Peer table EV/ LTM EBITDA EV/ 2019 EBITDA EV/ 2020 EBITDA

Media (Schibstedt, Axel Springer, Sanoma OYJ, Alma Media OYJ)

Average 9.5 9.4 8.5

Median 7.8 8.5 8.0

Affilliate Marketing (Catena Media, BetCo, Raketech, XLMedia)

Average 10.5 6.6 5.9

Median 7.1 6.5 5.7

Everysport 8.1 5.4 2.9
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What would break the case? – When to sell
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Eliteprospects: –20% and then flat

o The expectations on Eliteprospects are high, and a consistent 20% lower traffic with no

growth would cause severe damage.

o Eliteprospects now has a more massive cost costume than before and a 20% fall in the

traffic, counting from 2020, would mean that 2020 EBITDA would come in 50% lower

than expectations, 2021 EBITDA would come in 48% below our estimates.

o The DCF model still indicates an upside of 13% with a 1% growth rate in perpetuity, but

that is not enough.

Monetization: -14% and then flat

o Everysport have for a long time tried to ramp up the monetization but has failed. In 2016 they

bought fantasy gaming assets and was completely focused on migrate the revenue model towards

fantasy gaming. Now is the time to prove that they are able to earn money from the traffic.

o We estimate that the monthly net sales per visitor will increase from 1.9 2019 to 2.1 2021, but if it

instead would fall 15% and stabilize around 1.7, it would be awful. In that case, the 2020 EBITDA

would come in 38% below expectations and 2021 EBITDA would come in 47% below expectations.

o The DCF model still indicates an upside of 17%, but that is not enough if one takes the risk

associated with this investment into consideration.

1. Declining traffic 2. No signs of increasing monetization (2019)
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3. M&A

Rest of the portfolio: –80% and then flat

o It is in the rest of the portfolio we see potential to ramp up monetization, but the rest of the

portfolio’s traffic is not nearly as sensitive for the investment decision.

o If the rest of the portfolio lose 80% of the traffic, counting from 2020, it would mean that

2020 EBITDA would come in 47% lower than expectations. 2021 EBITDA would come in

52% below our estimates.

o The DCF model still indicates an upside of 15%, but that is not enough.

Date Projections (MSEK) Reality (MSEK)

12/11 - 2014: Acquires assets from Stampen 2015: Sales: 30, EBITDA: 4 Sales: 22, EBITDA: -1

23/11 – 2015 Acquires Menmo 2015: Positive EBITDA EBITDA: -1

21/06 – 2016 Acquires DMH 2016: Sales: 80 Sales: 63

Horrible acquisition track record

o Everysport's retained earnings are now -59 MSEK and much of that is a result of bad acquisitions.

o Everysport have continuously failed to project the contribution from acquisitions.

o Everysport has a new management since 2017 who have delivered, they have even delivered over

guidance for Q4 2018 and Q1 2019 but now is not the time to acquire more assets. Everysport has

just begun the journey to refine the assets they have accumulated the last 5 years. There are still much

potential, and a significant acquisition would indicate that they doubt the new strategy.
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Appendix
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Peer table

o BetCo’s traffic estimate is based on unique visitors.

o Dreamworx also includes Sportwettenanbieter.com, Fussballwetten.info and DeutscheFXBroker.de.

o Ribacka group included around 20 websites but the traffic estimates are only based on the known websites: Speltips and

Webmaster Networks.
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Ansvarsbegränsning

Analyser, dokument och all annan information (Vidare ”analys(en)”) som härrör från LINC Research & Analysis (”LINC R&A” (LINC är en ideell organisation (organisationsnummer 845002-2259))) är framställt i

informationssyfte och är inte avsett att vara rådgivande. Informationen i analysen ska inte anses vara en köp/säljrekommendation eller på annat sätt utgöra eller uppmana till en investeringsstrategi.

Informationen i analysen är baserad på källor, uppgifter och personer som LINC R&A bedömer som tillförlitliga, men LINC R&A kan aldrig garantera riktigheten i informationen. Den framåtblickande

informationen i analysen baseras på subjektiva bedömningar om framtiden, vilka alltid är osäkra och därför bör användas försiktigt. LINC R&A kan aldrig garantera att prognoser och framåtblickande estimat

kommer att bli uppfyllda. Om ett investeringsbeslut baseras på information från LINC R&A eller person med koppling till LINC R&A, ska det anses som dessa fattas självständigt av investeraren. LINC R&A

frånsäger sig därmed allt ansvar för eventuell förlust eller skada av vad slag det än må vara som grundar sig på användandet av analyser, dokument och all annan information som härrör från LINC R&A.

Intressekonflikter och opartiskhet

För att säkerställa LINC R&A:s oberoende har LINC R&A inrättat interna regler. Utöver detta så är alla personer som skriver för LINC R&A skyldiga att redovisa alla eventuella intressekonflikter. Dessa har

utformats för att säkerställa att KOMMISSIONENS DELEGERADE FÖRORDNING (EU) 2016/958 av den 9 mars 2016 om komplettering av Europaparlamentets och rådets förordning (EU) nr 596/2014

vad gäller tekniska standarder för tillsyn för de tekniska villkoren för en objektiv presentation av investeringsrekommendationer eller annan information som rekommenderar eller föreslår en

investeringsstrategi och för uppgivande av särskilda intressen och intressekonflikter efterlevs.

Om skribent har ett innehav där en intressekonflikt kan anses föreligga, redovisas detta i informationsmaterialet. Analytikern äger aktier i Everysport A.

Övrigt

LINC R&A har ej mottagit betalning eller annan ersättning för att göra analysen.

Upphovsrätt

Denna analys är upphovsrättsskyddad enligt lag och är LINC R&A:s egendom (© LINC R&A 2017).


